
Hi, I’m Lauren! 
I started I Do Memorable Occasions because of 
my love for all things weddings! Since planning 
my own wedding in 2017, I have been planning 
and coordinating weddings. I love being able to 

help couples on their wedding journey and share 
my wide range of expertise, industry knowledge, 

and professional planning solutions to make 
every detail memorable! While there are endless 
moments that make my heart happy during the 
occasions I plan and coordinate, on a couple’s 

wedding day my absolute favorite is sending the 
bride down the aisle!

LAUREN STROMBERG 
630-706-0682

LaurenStromberg@IDoMemorableOccasions.com

FOLLOW US: 
The Knot  •  Wedding Wire   

Facebook  •  Instagram

meet lauren

““I truly don’t know what we would have done 
without Lauren. She was so knowledgeable, 

organized , and patient throughout our entire 
wedding process! The day of our wedding we had 
several curve balls thrown at the day and Lauren 
handled them with poise and grace! She assured 

me that everything was going to be perfect... 
and it was! I have no idea what we would have 
done without her. If you’re looking for someone 
professional, reliable, and someone who LOVES 

weddings - Lauren is your girl”

Suzanne P

““WOW! I met Lauren through another one of my 
best friends who got married the year before and 
she recommended Lauren to me. Lauren was an 

INCREDIBLE coordinator for me and my husband. 
My husband and I had two weddings (silly COVID), 

but she ensured EVERY detail was taken care 
and passed onto her. Truly couldn’t have done 
one wedding let alone two weddings back to 

back without her! She was an absolute lifesaver 
throughout my whole wedding journey!”

Sara M



BACHELOR & BACHELORETTE 
PARTY SETUP

When it’s time to celebrate the bride or groom-
to-be, I Do Memorable Occasions can decorate 
and prepare your party space. After all, packing 

and getting to your party is hard enough!

$75 per hour**

WEDDING SHOWER PLANNING 
& COORDINATION

Planning and coordinating a wedding shower  
can be so difficult, especially if you feel the 
pressure to have a Pinterest-worthy event! 

I Do Memorable Occasions can take on 
the preparation of the invites, favors, and 

decorations as well as the coordination of this 
joyous occasion, so you can focus on showering 

the future married couple with love!

$1,500**

WEDDING SHOWER COORDINATION
When hosting a wedding shower, the host is not 
always able to truly enjoy the event if there are 
decorations to set up and clean up, favors to be 

distributed, and games that require a leader. 
Wedding Shower Coordination will take all of 
these tedious tasks off your plate, so you can 
enjoy the wedding shower even as the host.

$750**

WEDDING SHOWER SETUP
On the day of a wedding shower, there is 

enough to think and worry about, so give I Do 
Memorable Occasions the task of setting up!

$75 per hour**

REHEARSAL DINNER 
PLANNING & SETUP

There are so many events to plan and coordinate 
leading up to a wedding. Do you really want to 
also have to think about and plan a rehearsal 

dinner? No!

$750**

REHEARSAL DINNER SETUP
Take in the prewedding day party, and leave the 

setup to us!

$75 per hour**

FULL WEDDING PLANNING 
& COORDINATION

Getting engaged is so exciting! Planning a 
wedding is too, until you realize all the tiny 

details that need to be planned and executed. 
From the Save the Dates to the seating chart, I 
Do Memorable Occasions will work with you to 
plan and execute a wedding your guests will be 

talking about for years to come!

$3,500**

PARTIAL WEDDING PLANNING 
& COORDINATION

If you want just a little planning assistance for 
your wedding and definitely want a coordinator, 

this is the service for you!

$2,500**

WEDDING DAY COORDINATION
I Do Memorable Occasions steps in two months 

prior to your wedding, so you can say, “I Do” 
and enjoy your wedding day without any stress 

leading up to or on the big day!

$1,500**

services

  *Recommendations as requested.
** A travel fee of 63 cents per mile is charged when the distance required to  

   travel to an event location is 60 miles or more from zip code 60148. 
       In addition, if there is a cost associated with parking on the day of an  
           event, the client is responsible for the fee.

I Do Memorable Occasions 
loves being part of ALL occasions, 

not just wedding related events!

“Lauren is fantastic! Her communication, 
timeliness, and ability to stay organized are just 

a few qualities to highlight! She was a great asset 
to our special day, and you won’t regret hiring her! 

10/10 recommend!”

Bianca T


